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Peres returned to Israel from Washington, the French news
paper Le Figaro headlined, "Shimon Peres Disappointed by 
Washington." Although the United States agreed to keep 
supplying Israel itself with requested levels of aid, "the 
Americans don't believe in a 'Marshall Plan' for the Middle 
East." 

Earlier, the Italian daily Corriere della Sera reported, 
"The first reaction from the U. S. to the Marshall Plan pro
posal has been tepid. In fact, the Americans are not enthu
siastic, at a moment when they are making large efforts to 
cut their budget, to engage in an economic initiative of such 
magnitude. " 

State Department.spokesman Bernard Kalb cautioned, in 
a statement made April 2, "We see potential political and 
financial obstacles to the prime minister's proposal." 

Said the April 4 Financial Times of London: "Explaining 
the potential obstacles, Reagan administration officials pointed 
to the financial constraints in the U. S. stemming from the 
new Gramm-Rudman budget balancing law and fiscal diffi
culties in other Western countries. " 

A City of London source told EIR: "Peres' plan is a nice 
idea, but it's not very realistic." 

Sharon in the wings 
The attitude in Washington and London could so under

cut Peres that it would bring Gen. Sharon and his cronies to 
power. Peres is in a delicate position. Over the April 4-7 

period, the Labor Party-dominated Histadrut is holding its 
national convention. On AprilS begins the national conven
. tion of the Israeli Labor Party, and Peres will be increasingly 
vulnerable to the arguments of "those who accept the thesis 
of the rightwing," as Le Figaro put it, "that one can only 
have a policy of force with the Arabs. " 

Knives are being sharpened for Peres. On April 2, De
fense Minister Yitzhak Rabin attacked those who want to 
"speed up" the Israeli-Jordanian-Palestinian negotiations. In 
October, current coalition arrangements call for Vice-Pre
mier Shamir to assume the premiership, on a program of 
West Bank annexation and opposition to the Peres plan. 
Peres' circle, in fact, is using the Marshall Plan, to try to 
create some fait accompli in the direction of peace before 
October. 

The real threat, however, is not Shamir, but Sharon. In 
the first days of March, the Herut-Likud convention broke 
into violent-brawls, but Sharon stayed out of them. As a 
re�ult, Israeli sources inform EIR, he has "emerged as a 
statesman, in contrast to the others, and the whole image of 
him has shifted." Said one source: "I wouldn't be surprised 
to see him become Israel's prime minister, although it may 
take until 19S5�S9, for this to happen. " 

Sharon's.economic policies are simple: to make Israel a 
haven for organized crime operations, speculative real estate, 
casinils, and the like, while doing anything in his power to 
encourage the rapid collapse of the Arab nations. For this, 
Sharon has various private agreements with Moscow. On 
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March 26, the Soviet weekly Lit�raturnaya Gazeta, the 
KGB's "unofficial" organ, issued a! sinister attack on Peres 
and his political ambitions inside Israel. 

A timely attack, again suggesting that Gramm-Rudman 
)s, for all intents and purposes, a Soviet plot. 

Interview: Ga'ad Ya'acobi 

Behind the Mideast 

'Marshall Plan' 
On April 3,/rom his office in Tel Avir , Israeli Econumicsflnd 
Planning Minister Ga' ad fa' acobi' gave the following tele
phone interview to EIR's Paolo Raimondi. fa'acobi is a 
member of the Israeli Knesset (Parliament) for the Labor 
Party. 

EIR: Can· you explain some deta�ls of the Marshall Plan 
proposal made by Prime Minister Peres? 
Ya'acobi: The idea came from the Home minister, following 
discussions with me, and others in the government, and ex
perts from the Israeli institutes and academies. The idea is to 
get the U. S., Canada, the countries of the European Com
munity, and Japan, together, to initiate and to carry out an 
overall, comprehensive regional economic development pro

_gram, based on very detailed and defined priorities concern
ing investment in several economic sector-s: industry, edu
cation, training, irrigation, technolqgy, and research and de<
velopment. The idea is to accelerate the economic develop- • 

ment of the area, and, in thi!\ way, t(> give assistance to those 
countries that are ready to promote a peace process in the 
Mideast. I mean, the moderate countries. Also, to reassess 
the status of the possibifities for peace in the Middle East. 
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The total sum indicated is $25 bijlion in 10 years, namely, 
$2.5 billion per year, that IS-20 coPntries should contribute 
to. I don't think, in this way, it wo�ld be a heavy burden for 
the participants. : 

We have another idea: to crea� a multinational team, to 
study how to work out this plan. Aiso, in Washington, there 
should be an office, to function like ft consultant in this effort. 

EIR: Can you tell us what kinds of projects you intend? 
Ya'acobi: Yes. One project should'be the establishment of a 
nuclear power station in the Sinai, to supply energy to both 
Egypt and Israel. A second project, should be a railway 
system from Turkey, along the coasl, to Egypt, going �rough 
Lebanon, for transportation of freight. A third, is a joint 
touristic project in the area of Ei�t and Aqaba. For what 
concerns agriculture a.nd irrigation ; we also have joint proj
ects, one in Egypt, and another one�n tbeJordan Valley. The 
details on this have to be worked oq.t fully. 

The plan for the program will � presented to the inter
national public, when the detailed program is worked out. 
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